
Easter
Specials!
Where Every Article

Is a Money Saver
This is the store that sells

dependable goods, correct

styles, newest models in ready-
to-wear garments, at LOW-
EST PRICES. Don't fail to

get our prices and styles be- I
fore buying. We save you real
money and help you lower the
cost of living.

Boys' Oliver M

Tirtrt Suits nil 91
tlwwkera 800. AbAI
Omp prlra JL\/'

Ladles' BOc A

quality JTew |ll|
Brassieres, em- W C

broldered yoke. /Ihl
Oar price

Newest «llk J a

Shirtwaist) sold IIftJ
elsewhere 11.05.

Oar price '...vVV

.
Newest Crepe /H A A Q

de Chine Waists, JfQ
sold elsewhere
*2.03 and 93.40. 6 _

Oar price

Easter Salts <> £
for Boys. £ J
Norfolk style; W
value 94.50.
Oir price

New Envelope \u25a0

Chemise, worth /B I
"

Ladles' new- \u25a0 e\C\
est model -, Ak UK
Dress Skirts t H a/C?
here nt real I
Economy Prices.
Sold elsewhere
12.0.1. Oar *

I
One lot ntti- A_f*f\

Lr:r. %A 69
Iris, aold U
Kwhere *#.»&. 9 A

\u25a0 price

BoT"' New tXhA QA
Norfolk Salts, BU» rIH
sold elsewhere I

price' . 0
". tf/J.*

Boys 1 Suits,
dark worsted 111 J
Reefer styles: \u25a0 B&/
sixes to S years) VH m flfsold elsewhere

.° Ur.

l.ndles' black
mercerised Petti- la Bat
coats, silk Vflf
finish, extra Tu(v|
slxe: worth AVI \u25a0\u25a0 .

52.00. Our price

25c Millinery f

Flowers; your Hl|
pick of the /-> H

,ot

Girls' newest A _ _

White Dresses, /|| Cm AQ
handsome cm. HIv MA
lirolderrd W v
styles, *1.49, /.

si.r. w:40

Children's

White Dresses, I®11
worth 91.00. \u25a0
Our price W W

Girls' newest

Fancy Dresses; 1 l&l
worth up to
92.00. Our fll jfl
price, 91.23 and W V

Raster values. jM OA
Children's ncW

" llf1
Trimmed Hats, m \u25a0 wV

sold elsewhere I
92.45 and 92.»r>. ill \u25a0 _

Our price \i/ JL"

Children's J| R
Trimmed Easter t ##

Hats, ((He aad ......

I.adies' New Trimmed Hnts, nil
Newest Models; very pretty Easter
?tylea.

98c,51.49,51.98,52.98
New tailored* A M _ _

at about half Q; jU QA
you pay else- J) \u25a0 \u25a0 Qjf
where. See oar \u25a0 \u25a0
91t5.00 new
Suits, at 90.88 JLJL*

l.adlev' aew- jBl
eat Lace Front m I
Corsets, each WW I

SMITH'S
412 Market St.
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BOSS ONCE MODE
ID AGAIN TO STAY

Youthful Handcuff Expert Goes to

Glen Mills With Deputy Sheriff
Hoffman and Steel Bracelets

1 111 j ,jj i Glen Mills '|house

n few gray hairs to |
HLBUbBmIBHSI the much-harried
f~ desk officers nt po- j
\u25a0 lfMr ' lleo headquarters.
Because of the absence of a house of
detention Ross was kept in the base-
ment at the stationhouse for a week
or so prior to the March session of Ju-
venile court. Twice he was locked up
and twice he escaped. Clarence wor-
ried the officers as much as a month's
rent. Everybody breathed a heart-
felt sigh of relief therefore when Ad- I
ditional Law Judge McCarrell decreed
that the boy should spend such por-
tion of his young life at Glen Mills as

lis necessary to cultivate him into a
nice, well-behaved boy.

If anyone felt the slightest uneasi-
ness about Clarence it may have been
Deputy Sheriff William Hoffman this
morning who was delegated to escort
the youth on his way. If he did, how-
ever, ho never showed it. "When Clar-
ence was brought into the jail office
preparatory to going away he grinned
and told the deputy that he "was |
ready."

"Just a minute," coolly observed the
deputy. And he slipped the steel
bracelet of a handcuff over the youth's

Iwrist and then got a strangle-double-
Iclutch hold on the other cuff. "Now.
I then, Clarence, we're both ready," said
ihe.

So for the first time in many moons |
I a juvenile in knickerbockers went to |
I Glen Mills?handcuffed,
j Dozen to I'leutl Guilty Monday.?
Just twelve defendants who prefer to,
take a chance with the Dauphin coun-
ty court rather than with a jury will
plead guilty on Monday morning ac-
cording to a list issued to-day by Dis-
trict Attorney M. E. Stroup. Among

.the defendants is Charles Stlnney, one
!of the men accused of helping to rob
'several rooms in the United States
Hotel last September and who has

1 been a fugitive ever since. The other
Iday Stinney returned to the city and
| behaved in a way to get himself in the
clutches of the police for disorderly

iconduct. As soon as he was locked up
jthe district attorney arrested him
.on the larceny charge. Others
| who will plead, include: Samuel P.
'Baker, larceny as clerk; Jim Beiford,
] public indecency; Charles Chaney, as-
sault and battery; Henry Davis, keep-
ing gambling house; Samuel Engler,
larceny; John Hill, nonsupport of chil-

'dren; Arthur H. Knouff, nonsupport; 1
I James Lewis, aggravated assault and
battery; Mack Ritter, larceny as clerk,
etc.; Ulia Rokeric, aggravated assault
and battery; Milos Vorkapic, felonious
entry and larceny.

Holiday in Offices.?With the ex-
ception of the prothonotary and the
county recorder all the courthouse of-
fices were closed to-day in observance
of Good Friday. The offices of the
city commissioners were open, how-
ever.

1 Building Permits.?Building permits
'included the following; Harry Barn-
ihart, single-story frame tinsliop, 1525
ißegina street, $100; L. H. Lickel, ad-
dition to 1441 Berryhill, $160; C. M.
Conover, single-story brick garage, 425
South Fourteenth street, S3OO.

Greatest of All
Hurnan Blessings

The most wonderful thing in the world
Is love expressed In the helpless infant.
And among those aids and comforts for
expectant mothers is the well known
"Mother's Friend."

This is an external application to
enable the abdominal muscles to become
more pliant, to expand naturally without
undue pain from tho strain upon cords
and ligaments.

In almost every settled community are
women who have enjoyed the blessing of
this famous remedial and helpful embro-
cation. Their daughters have grown up
to learn of Its splendid assistance.

Applied as directed upon those muscles
Involved It soothes the fine network of
nerves with which all the muscles are
supplied. Thus a great share of the pains
so much dreaded may be avoided and the
period of expectancy passed through in
ease and comfort.

Anything that adds so much comfort
must be counted as a blessing indeed.

In a littfa book sent by mail much use-
ful Information is given to Inexperienced
mothers. It tells how to use "Mother's
Friend" and how to avoid making breasts.
Get a bottle to-day and write for book to
Hradfleld Itegulator Co., 400 [.nr.inr Bldg.,
Atlanta. Gil. Be sure you sci ' [others
Friend."

Potts'
Greaseless
Cold Cream
A perfect cream because it'»
greaseless and vanishing. It)
violet, lilac and Mary Gar-
den. In 25c jars at

BOWMAN'S TOILET GOODS
DKP'T

and

POTTS' DRUG STORE
Third and Herr Ste.

II

llli*'!*''and
' 'white "

' VT--/
striped tucked W! /' i / /'.

"

'' ~
~ leather bags. in all

snkTr S nV P 4?-- V- 50 lr*r / fX £. -

OS '«i% t«»io.«o
| j,

r°nt Shirts in *\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ?»- ._. ?,?-? J / _ »»_-< .v . \|y) Suit (Jttses for

The Best $15.00 Easter Suits For Women
Why is it that this store is famed for its $15.00 suits for women and girls? The answer is i

l£>m>jL SPECIALIZATION! For years we have made a feature of suits at this price. Manufacturers of
' suits know we demand more (and get it) in suits to sell for $15.00.

. Our assortment embraces the cleverest creations of the greatest designers, adapted to practical
OlPjfe purposes. Jackets in Norfolk, Military, Peasant, Empire and Eaton. Flare skirts variety of new

Vx \( \ / /! <\ plaited & circular effects. Materials are Silk Poplin, Men's Wear
v

. \ *
i PA vW Serge, Shepherd Check, Gabardine, etc. Unusual values at sls. *sz.?,

IrV ! )Jr Easter Suits ] ffyl
I V *

"\u25a0vJ f / V A distinctive collection of $25 to S3O quality suits
i at this price?in all the wanted colors and ma-J / ;! j\"\

**"

Robinson's Millinery For \
iE*,y eyfst*" T*\sy\i checks, and coverts at this price. A large variety "? 70 / \'%' J
IZtiloLCf UCl>y of beautiful new styles. '

,?jrj |j
ifundreds of glorious hats for Easter! And every one a Easter Coats jf~l \ a

study. Skilled fingers have been busy for days preparing for this Every bit of $7.50 value in tliese $4.98 coats. AQ r t
final day of Easter hat buying. You'll recognize it when you inspect them, and ytf \

>u
*

Yes, madam, your hat is among them?a hat that will express in the laige variety of styles new, I <? .?
your individuality. The variety is the largest wc have ever

f
' 111111 yrJ «

shown. Prices from $3.98 to SB.OO. Easter Easter Blouses QO Ip^rT^
An Exceptional Showing of H AQ Neckwear Special at vi«vO \
TRIMMED HATS at J!SJf*in "SSkwea"! f' Ik Cr, ;po de Ch.\ ne
M MXmifiifiLdM-r MMrx M kj ut . featuring the new Ma- Blouse 3 for women; trim- ?????????? g

Artistically trimmed in tile latest effects of gottra, nttmidi, ami a/iapcd .I'ouldir 1 "', u an'uvea"/"*'/T
wings, flowers and ribbons, in black and colors. aS.g!g.,JMg uT S?,Jn." IS \JUJVef>

specially priced, Regularly $2.50. No need of shopping about for your Easter Gloves, I

THE UPTOWN SHOPPING CENTER?? "\u25a0"HDI I Full Maline'
_Tn , uerp _ fitting or open effects. Chine; putty, sand, flesh, store. The new, fashionable stitching is found at all fn I \u25a0 G'TATRANSFKR white ,ml i.1.0k, prices. j

- "~ J 79c !
k vfe l»i w %HB» wsr 6 &

PUMPS AND Our Guaranteed Gloves at SI.OO s
I \u25a0 i 2 We personally guarantee these gloves.

/X\x LACE BOOTS I Fownes Gloves $1.50 jj
[ FOR EASTER Silk Gloves 50c and 75c 1
I ????Blacks, whites, sands, etc.
V Extremely smart ??___f
\v » ' Easter footwear ??

j. #

\v A Demonstration
\ \u25a0 v 1 sonabie

h mCTchan" Mason s Shoe Polishes continues to-mofrow. |
\ \, A factory demonstrator will give careful demon- I
I V,/ $2.50 stration and instruction of all Mason's Polishes, pi

| Mason's Tan Shine Mason's White Oressinjr t!
& »P"«" Mason's Combination Mason's Cleanser of Clotli I

(lan and black) Tops and Khl |

Iler, Bennett, Mumma, Clouser, Knisley,
Webster.

Firemen up: Wright, Pottiger,
Gross, Arnold, Liebau.

Conductors up: Paul, Patrick.
Brakemen up: Bolan. Kane, Baker,

Strouser, Wonerick, Stalil, Troy, Reese.
Yard Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 1809, 213, 1451, 130,

1820.
Firemen for 300, 1869, 1886, 1255, 130,

1270.
Engineers up: Stahl, Swab, Crist, I

Harfvey, Saltsman, Kuhn, Snyder, Pel- I
i ton. Shaver. Landis, Jloyler, Beck, Har-j
ter. Biever, Blosser, Meals.

Firemen up: Re vie, Ulsh, Bostdorf,
Schiefer, Ranch. Weigle. Lackey, CooU-
erley, Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolct, I
Getty, Barkey, Sheets, Bair, Eyde.

ENOI,A SIDE
I'liilnilplplilnIMvlxlou?-235 crew first

to go after 11:45 a. m.: 218. 228, 204. 240,
221 224, 229, 206. 210. 222.

Engineers for 221. 222, 224, 28, 292.
Firemen for 210. 234.
Conductors for 206, 216, 228, 235, 240.
Brakemen for 235, 239.
Conductors up: Dewees, Logan, Kel-

ler. Shirk.
Brakemen up: Campbell, Wright.
Middle Dlvlhloii?22B crew first to go

atfer 1:45 p. m.: 221. 226, 220, 105, 120,
115, 116, 107, 109. 103. 110, 101.

Engineers for 120, 116. 107.
Firemen for 120, 116, 107.
Conductors for 120, 107.
Brakeman for 101.

TIII3 READING
If Dlvidlon?l6 crew first to

go after 11:45 a. m.: 5, 14, 12, 17, 20, 3,
6, 15.

East-bound - crew first to go
after 9:15 a. m.: 61, 51, 52, 67, 56, 69, 68,
71. 57.

Engineers for 60, 16.
Firemen for 51, 52, 61, 68, 17.
Conductors for 5, 14, 17.
Engineers up: Moore, Crawford,

Bonawitz, Pletz, Kettner, Morrison,
Wireman. Tipton, Woland, Massimore.

Firemen up: King, Stephens. Kelley.
Conductors up: Gingher, Philabaum.
Brakemen up: Shearer, Ware, Mum-

, ma.

J. AUGUSTUS BECK
84 YEARS OLD TODAY

[Continued from First Page.]

1834 by the American Medical, Asso-
ciation, "Hippocrates Refusing the
Bribe From Artaxerzes," which was
executed in marble. There is also a
beautiful mantel in the White House
done by Mr. Beck.

Later he gave his attention entirely
to portrait and landscape painting,
doing many beautiful pieces of the
Susquehanna river at this point. His
portraits of Pennsylvania judges and
distinguished citizens of Lancaster
county adorn the walls of the Pennsyl-
vania Historical Society at Philadel-
phia and the courthouse at Lancaster.

Friends from all over the country
sent greetings to-day to Mr. Beck.
There was a family dinner at 1 o'clock
at his home, 265 Boas street with the
following guests in attendance: Pro-
fessor Abram R. Beck, of Lititz, a
brother, who is 81 years old; Mrs.
Mabel Beck Miller and Mrs. Paul E.
Beck, of Lititz; Miss Katharine Au-
gusta Beck, Miss Marian Bock, of this
city; Mrs. Edith Beck Wilson and chil-
dren, Marian and Roberta Wilson, of
Cynwyd, Pa.; Joseph Klinedinst, Mrs.
Mary Beck Klinedinst, Katharine
Beck, Adeline and Joseph Klinedinst,
Jr., of this city.

Telegrams, letters, flowers, fruit and
cards of greeting were showered on
Mr. Beck who has a wide circle of
acquaintances who delight to honor
him. Of his children, four sons and
one daughter are artists ?Raphael
Beck, of Buffalo; Martin Augustus
Beck, head of the art department of
the David C. Cook Company at Elgin,
Ills.; Harry Beck, at Elgin; John Bock,
of Williamsport, and Miss Marian Beck
of this city. Mrs. Beck, who was Miss
Susan Maria ICepple, of Lancaster, died
about six years ago.

APRIL 1 BIG DAY
IN REALTY CIRCLES

[Continued from First Page.]

April 1 of 1914 we Hied Just a hun-
dred instruments; yesterday we had
eighty-eight. While January 1 is a
busy property transfer day, we find
that April 1 is still a big day, es-
pdfcially for tho people in the county.
In fact, most of the transfers yester-
day were made in the county.

Following are among the realty sales
recorded yesterday:

F. R. Seibert to R. B. Vaughn, Lower
Paxton, $8,500: J. Barnhart to Emma
Stuckey, Llngleatown. $500; Central
Trust Company to D. Hoffman, Middle
Paxton. $7,000; J. F. Welker, adminis-
trator. to IS. A. Koppenhaver, Lykens
township, $"5,135; Lucinda Bowman to
F. Fulkroad, Upper Paxton, $550; R.
B. ICrick to Viola Klineyoung, Sus-
quehanna, $1,150; S. R. Saylor to
Catherine Seifert, Susquehanna, $3,000;
Catherine B. Bonawitz. trustee, to Eliz-
abeth A. Shope, South Hanover, $1,018;

P p or THSB \ !

SHOPMEN ARE GIVEN j
TWO DAY VACATION

Many Departments of P. R. R.
Are Closed; Fast Freight

Eeing Moved

Employes in all departments of the
Pennsylvania railroad shops at Luck-

. now, with the exception of men en-
gaged in special work ceased their du-

ties last night until Monday, that they
\ may observe the Easter season.

Work in some departments of the
' shops is unusually light. Many of the

men have arranged to spend the day at
seashore points,

i Passenger service slightly increased
during the past few days because of
the return of students from college.
Freight traffic has fallen off and dur-
ing the remainder of the week noth-

, ing but perishable goods will be run.
I To-inorrow special trains will be run

by the Pennsylvania and Reading com-
panies to seashore Treasure places. Six
specials will be started from Pitts-
burgh. Additional cars will be added
here to carry passengers from the city
and surrounding towns.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?los crew first
to go after 12:40 p. m.: 117, 129, 120,
121, 127, 101, 102. 131, 111, 106, 114.

Engineers for 102, 101, 121.
Firemen for 101, 127.
Conductors for 101, 102, 104, 127, 131.
Flagman for 102.
Brakemen for 102. 131.
Engineers up: Dennison, First, Gable,

Sellers, Newcomer, Foster, Tennant,
Sober, Crisswell, Hennecke, Manley,
Hindman. Streeper, Reisinger, Davis.

Firemen up: Watson, Shive, Libhart,
Manning, Behman, Huston, Weaver,
Arnsberger, Kreider, Duvall. 1,. E. Wag-
ner, I. TJ. Wagner, Yentzer, Collier, Mof-
fitt, Gilberg, Brenner, X-'armer, Spring,
Whlchello, McNeal, Mulholm, Chron-
ister.

Conductor up: Eooker.
Flagmen up: Witmyer, Banks.
Rrakemcn up: Steliman, Uearoff, Cox,

, Riley.
Middle Division?234 crew first to go

after 2 p. m.: 210, 214, 20, 18, 24, 21, 15,
i 22, 16. 25, 19.
i Preference: 2.

Engineer for 21.
Firemen for 20, 2.
Conductors for 15, 22.
Flagman for 15.
Bralcemen for 18, 15, 22.

; I Engineers up: Kugler, Garman, Hertz-

. QUICKLY STOPS HEAD
COLDS AND SNUFFLES

Catarrhul (irrmn Caint Mont Cold*. New
(;<-niiicl<lnl Air Treatment Bent

Remedy For These Com-

mon Ailment*

Reliable authorities say that upwards
of 90 per cent, of the so-called colds in
the head and throat aro in reality dan-
gerous indications of the presence of
acute catarrh. When you hear a per-
son sneeze or cough its almost certain
they are throwing catarrh germs into
the air for some other person to breathe
and its just as certain that the person
breathing these germs will soon have
catarrh or a catarrhal cold. The time
to make these germs harmless and drive
out your catarrhal cold is the very in-
stant you feel a desire to sneeze or
cough, or start to snuffle and wipe your
nose every few minutes.

The quickest and surest way to stop
a head cold and drive catarrh germs
out of your system is to pour a few
drons of the oil of Hyomel (pronounced

- High-o-me) into one of the Hyomel in-
haling devices which comes with each
large package and place the Inhaler be-
tween your lips and breathe the germi-
cidal but pleasant smelling air into
your nose, throat and lungs. This air
utterly destroys all catarrh germ life,
quickly opens the closed air passages,
makes breathing easy, clears your
stuffed up head, cleans out your throat
and ends your snuffling and nose blow-
ing. There certainly Is no quicker or
more satisfactory way of breaking up
a cold, even after it is well started, and
a few weeks' use will do away with
all danger of chronic catarrh. Sold by
druggists everywhere, including H. C.
Kennedy, who acrecs to return the full
purchase price to any who use it and
are not satisfied. In buying Hyomel
for the first time be very sure to get
the large size which contains the in-
haler. as this is very essential for best
results. ?Advertisement

J. F. Barnhart to Laura J. Sham-
baugh, Susquehanna, $1,200; J. Len-
ker's administrator to W. P. Clay,
West Hanover, $57; Mary J. Farling
to William F. Peiffer. Lower Paxton,
$5,600; Mary Swartz to Mary Stover,
Derry township, $6,000; Leah C. Cia>
to Daniel It. Carl, Lower Paxton,
$1,447; John W. Raueh et al. to W.
R. Miller, West Hanover, $5,452; C. H.

I Lyter to DeW. Zimmerman, Susque-
hanna, $2,200; H. C. Shelly to A. Kel-
ler, South Hanover, $6,000; A. Koser
to Sarah Care, Lower Paxton, $2

%
500;

J. F. Bowman's administrator to J. G.
Killinger, Jackson township, $1,080; E.
B. Mitchell's heirs to the Rev. Wil-
liam S. Harris, Whitehall street,
$10,600; Commonwealth Trust Com-
pany to Robert A. Corl, 429 Pear
street, $1,345; George Wilt to A.
Dhuman, Upper Paxton, $5,175; D.
Handshaw to Margaret McEntee,
Bower Paxton, $4,250; Mary D.
Feeser to H. I. Smith, Lower Paxton,
$3,000.

The transfers in which only the
nominal one dollar consideration was
named included:

Mary E. B. Neidig to Alice and
Helen Ryan, 232 North street; J. P.
Smith to Annie Cohen, 321 Herr street;
William S. Harris to Margaret O'Sulli-
van, Whitehall street; William S. Har-
ris to Lulu Lightner, 814 North Six-
teenth street; Margaret O'Sullivan to
William S. Harris, 1835 Market street;
William S. Harris to Lulu Lightner,
Whitehall street; Nellie B. Fortna to
Weaver & Stewart, 161 South
Eighteenth street; Weaver & Stewart
to D. H. Fortna, 1910 Market street;
J. C. Patterson to C. D. Behney,
Twenty-first and Swatara streets-.
Bertha Cassel to R. E. Steever, 2047
Swatara street: John Fox Weiss to
George L. Bricker, River street.

JOHNSON ISCAUSING
HIS BACKERS ANXIETY

[Continued from First Page.]

Johnson is stubborn. He says ho

will carry out this program, and that

he is anxious to find out just how
good he is. Every man financially in-
terested in the fight is exerting his

influence on Johnson to-day.
A large force of clerks was at work

the best part of last night in allotting

and distributing tickets. No less
than 1,000 complimentary seats will
be given out. Out of more than 70
press representatives who will be
about the ring more than 30 are from
the United States.

The ring, it was decided to-day, is
to be about 19 feet inside the ropes,
with a two-foot extension outside.
Threatening weather to-day again in-
terfered in a measure with the train-
ing work of the two men. Heavy

rains last night left the roads wet
and slippery, and as a result the early
morning work was short and slow.

The promoters are rapidly complet-
ing the final arrangements for the
tight. With the expected arrival of
Referee Jack Welsh all directly con-
cerned in the contest will be on hand.
Including principals and officers there
will be twenty persons in and about
the ring during the battle. This num-
ber will be made up of the two pugil-
ists, tho two referees, timekeepers, the
eight seconds, the four physicians, the
stake holder and the announcer.

The first rains of the season are ex-
pected about April 5, the day of the
fight. The promoters are planning to
avoid any disastrous delay, in case of
a shower or a downpour by the erec-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature of

tion of a temporary protection over
jtho ring. Provision has been made
for four posts, one at each corner of
the ring, supporting a light overhead
frame work with a tarpaulin canopy
ready to bo stretched over the fighters
if necessity arises. This would give
protection to the men and the floor
only. If it rains all the spectators,
including Cuban government officials,
wealthy American sportsmen and
American tourists must watch the fight
from unsheltered positions.

GOVERNOR TO TALK
TO TELEPHONE MEN

[Continued l'rom First Page.]

will be under the tutelage of W. S.
Vivian, of Chicago, 111., secretary of
the Independent Telephone Association
of America. Mr. Vivian will instruct
the operators in the why and where-
fores of the best service.

Announce Program
The complete program of the con-

vention was announced this morning
by O. K. Kines, secretary of the East-
ern Pennsylvania Association. The
first day will be given over to the regis-
tration of delegates and to a big ban-
quet in the evening.

Henry M. Tracy, president of the
association, will preside over the con-
vention session on the eighth. Follow-

-1 ing the Governor's address, E. B. Fish-
er, president of the Independent Tele-
phone Association of America, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, will give a talk on
"Retrospect and Prospect." W. H.
Hay, service engineer of the Western
Pennsylvania Independent Telephone

1 Association, will speak on "Long Dis-
tance Transmission." A general dis-
cussion will follow.

The afternoon session, which will bo
, convened at 1.30 o'clock, will be ad-

dressed by Richard Hawkey, general
manager of the Pittsburgh and Alle-
gheny Telephone Company on "Elimi-
nating of Night Toll Rates in Penn-

' sylvania," and by E. D. Schade, gen-
! eral manager of the Johnstown Tele-

: phone Company, on "Amendment to
' I Female Labor Act and Proposed Child

r Labor Act." A general discussion will
! follow.
f Tlio sessions of the convention will

1 lie held in the Board of Trade building,
; Market street, west of Second. Rele-

-3 gates will bo registered at the offices
> of the Cumberland Valley Telephone
r Company, i'llWalnut street. Bxhlblts

i, of manufacturing companies effecting
, telephone progress will bo on display

1 in the Cumberland Valley Company's
t building during the convention.

DAINTIEST COSTUME
,| OF THE SEASON

Will Lose Its Effect Unless the
Hair is Pretty and Properly

( . Dressed.

J Tile woman who looks to clothes for
_ her charm and attractiveness is likely

to find her most expensive outfit a fail-
ure if she has thin, faded or lifeless

. hair. The most beautiful ovenin*
,? gown will appear dowdy and out of
I style unless crowned with a head of

E pretty hair, soft, fluffy and lustrous
Beautiful hair does not just liap-

. pen to be so, but is always a matter of
care and proper nourishment of the

e hair roots. No matter how unsightly
_ your hair, how badly It is falling, or
. how much dandruff, Parisian Sage, an
.(inexpensive tonic, well rubbed into the
. | scalp, is all that is ever needed. Ttio
j hair roots are nourished and stimu-
li latcd to grow new hair. Even dan-
. |druff is entirely removed with one ap-
i plication, and itching scalp and fall-
-0 ing hair cease; the hair will be bright,
. vigorous, soft and fluffy.

If the hair is oily, dry, brittle, or
you have dandruff, Parisian Sage.

o[ which is easily obtained at any drug

- counter or from H. C. Kennedy, im-
-1 mediately removes the cause; by ton-
. in;? up the scalp it quickly restores the
. hair to its original brilliancy and
- vigor.

Parisian Suge is a delightful and
. harmless treatment that never fails too act as a real and lasting benefit to the
d hair and scalp.?Advertisement.

i f BEAUTIFUL WATCH BRACELETS

A Regular $lB Value For $12.00
Guaranteed 25 Yeats

; Watch Bracelets are very stylish and very pop«- l'
t lar. Hjsre is an opportunity to get one of the pret-

tiest in design and finish at one-third less than usual
s prices. These Watch Bracelets are heavy gold
s filled, substantially made and hand engraved. The

watch is an excellent timekeeper and the bracelet
will last and give satisfaction in every way. Any lady

f will be delighted to wear one. _

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY SIZE
' One of these pretty Bracelet Watches would

make an exquisite commencement present.
Claster on the Package is the Stamp of Quality.

H. C. CLASTER
GEMS?JEWELS?SILVERWARE

302Market Street
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